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CLUBBING
HYPERDUB @ Sub
!
Club,
Glasgow,
tonight: The country’s

premier venue has
teamed up with the
Deadly Rhythm crew to
host a special showcase
from Hyperdub, the most
consistently
forwardthinking label on the
post-dubstep scene. As
well as unleashing the
likes of Mercury-nominated garage maverick
Burial on the world,
since 2004 they’ve
launched the careers of
countless other cuttingedge artists and are on a
roll. Label founder and
producer extraordinaire
Kode9, pictured below,
heads the line-up. He’s
joined by Scratch DVA
and LV, dropping bassheavy beats from across
the spectrum.
TWISTED KALEIDOSCOPE @ Ice Factory, Perth, tomorrow:
This looks like a belter if
the weather holds out —
a 12-hour bash kicking
off in the venue’s outdoor courtyard at 3pm.
DJs include
Christopher
Kelly
and
Dave Scott
from
Bigfoot’s
Tea
Party, Andy
Barton
from
Headway, Behaviour and
Marco Calzone from
Kollektiv, Quail from Animal Farm and many
more. There’s a free barbecue before the party
moves indoors, so get
down early.
PYRAMATRIX
@
Chambre 69, Glasgow, tomorrow: Minimal
techno’s rising star Uto
Karem makes his Scots
debut at Pyramatrix. The
Italian has been causing
a stir with his releases
on Richie Hawtin’s Plus
8 label and his own Agile
Recordings imprint. Sure
to be a storming set.
RUBBED @ St
Judes,
Glasgow,
tomorrow: Ali and Stuart
Logan return for their
monthly night devoted to
deep house and minimal
techno. After rocking
their first bash at the
venue, Derek Walsh
returns to join the brothers behind the decks.
REVIVAL: BONKERS
v ARCHAOS @
Azure, Glasgow, tonight:
The biggest old-skool
bash to hit the city in a
while, featuring Floorfilla, Princess Paragon,
Roberta Childs, Joe Deacon, Billy Reid and more.
Glowsticks at the ready!
Q Email your news and listings
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IF grafting was an
Olympic event, Davey
Horne would have a
gold medal around
his neck.

He’s one of Scotland’s rising
stars but is funding his music by
working in the family coal business and fitting garage doors.
It’s all part of making it in
today’s modern music industry.
Davey, 22, said: “It’s pretty
hard, it takes a lot of time and
money. When you are unsigned,
it’s all your own money.
“I’ve been cutting about doing
this for years, helping my dad
out with the coal as it’s a family business and I’m doing what
I can to pay for recordings.
“The coal is the hardest job
I’ve ever done. In winter, I can
start at 7.30am and some nights
I finish at 11pm — and it’s in
5ft of snow as where I work is
really high up.

Shifts

“I’ve got another part-time job
fitting garage doors.
“My mates think I’m mental
but it’s got to be done. I pump
all the money into the music.”
And it’s not like the music is
a walk in the park.
Away from the gigs, Davey is
putting in shifts on the laptop.
He explained: “There’s no
point booking ten gigs and
there’s five folk at every gig.
“I did a three-song demo and
got that up on the net so folk
knew what was happening.
“Then I was using things like
Facebook and SoundCloud, just
to spread the word.
“You need to keep folk interested, keep releasing stuff and
always make sure there’s something happening on your pages.”
Davey cut his teeth in The

CALIFORNIAN blues rockers Seahaven are on a mission to break the UK.
They’ve toured non-stop
at home — and now have a
run of dates here. The only
Scots show is at Stereo in
Glasgow on August 7,
welcometoseahaven.com
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KINGS of Leon might not
be touring but they’re still
working away with pals The
Features, who release new
album Wilderness on their
Serpents And Snakes label
on September 10.
Hear some of it now at
thefeatures.com

Ray Summers, who had a big
grassroots following.
Now fronting his own band —
and with his demo creating a
buzz — he’s gearing up to record
his debut album with a string
of Scots gigs, starting at Glasgow’s King Tut’s on August 4.
He said: “Most of the songs
are on the net so I’m starting to
see folk sing back the lyrics
which is a real good feeling.
“I listen to stuff like Ray
Charles, Paul Simon right up to
Prince, they’ve all got that soulful vibe.
“There’s a bit of everything in
my shows — soul, pop, country.”
Davey, from Falkirk, has
made big strides on his own but
he knows it can only go so far.
He admitted: “Any record
label would be good for me.
“You hear of bands doing it
on their own but you still need
that one person who hears you
and takes you further.
“I’ll plod on and hope I get to
do it for a living. It would be
easier than doing the coal anyway, that’s for sure.”
Q Visit daveyhorne.com

WHO: Caroline Gilmour
WHERE: Edinburgh
FOR FANS OF: Shania Twain,
Alanis Morissette, KT Tunstall
JIM SAYS: When I saw Caroline
Gilmour play a few songs at a
showcase I was judging last year,
I never imagined I’d end up writing about her here.
Don’t get me wrong. I could
see she had talent. I just didn’t
think it was my thing.
It wasn’t helped by the fact that
she was performing to a backing
tape. The power ballads and
country-influenced tracks she
was doing needed a live band.
In fairness she probably
shouldn’t have been in that competition. She seemed out of
place, and looked uncomfortable
alongside teenage acts.
But the songs had an epic feel,
and sounded like international
hits. Had I not known better, I’d
have thought they were covers.
They weren’t.
Pat Benatar immediately
came to mind,
along with a string
of late 70s/ early
80s soft rockers
like Heart and
Fleetwood Mac.
The sort of
music I run a mile
from if I’m honest,
but I can’t deny
quality.
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to tom.churchill@the-sun.co.uk

NEW MUSIC
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By CHRIS
SWEENEY

By TOM CHURCHHILL

Chatting to Caroline after the gig, it was difficult to
avoid expressing my opinions
directly… but I’m so glad I did.
I’d compare what I witnessed
to a star striker getting a game for
a lower league club and getting
kicked off the park.
There’s no doubt Caroline has
star quality. Her new EP What
Georgina Said oozes style. Like
last year’s album Take A Look, it
was recorded with renowned
Glasgow producer Jamie Duffin.
It has a heartfelt, natural sound,
as opposed to the semi-karaoke
of the showcase gig. She
explained that she would far
rather have a band to play with
her, but had struggled to find the
right people.
The lead track on the EP, The
Same Side, has picked up
healthy radio play from the likes
of Iain Anderson on BBC Radio
Scotland, as well as my own
weekly showcase on online
station Amazing Radio. She told

me: “The Same Side evolved one
evening at home on my guitar, trying to convey a message of how
difficult life can be and that we
can try to make things better if we
all get along.
“Jamie instantly loved it when I
played it to him.
“In the studio the song really
evolved and became what it is
now — an edgier song than anything I’ve written before.”
The strength of her songs is
key to what the Leith-based musician does. It’s just a case of getting them out there.
With former Universal Music
creative director Sherry Orson’s
MCM Songs USA backing her,
hopefully Caroline’s music will
soon reach a larger audience.

Creative

MCM licences songwriters and
artists to advertising agencies
and TV and movie production
companies.
Caroline
said:
“Songwriting gives
me the chance to be
creative and write
about situations,
emotions and experiences.
“I think I would
find it difficult to
sing other people’s songs as it
would be hard to
identify with the
emotions and history involved.
“In saying that, there are a lot
of singers out there who don’t
write their own music.
“I would love to write for other
artists and be recognised for my
songwriting.”
I’m delighted that she’s now
got a band together, and actively
looking for gigs.
Having supported Horse at
Hamilton Town Hall earlier this
year, she’s got the bug for bigger
concerts.
Future
dates
in
London, Liverpool, Glasgow and
Edinburgh are confirmed.
It’s mainstream country pop she
creates, and there’s a huge worldwide market for the sort of music
Caroline writes and records.
Q facebook.com/CarolineGilmourMusic
Q Jim will play Caroline Gilmour
on In:Demand Uncut, Sunday
7-10pm on Clyde 1, Forth One,
Northsound 1, Radio Borders, Tay
FM, West FM & West Sound. indemandscotland.co.uk

HERE’S your
chance to be a
good sport – we’re
giving away Union
Jack flags.
Cheer on the nation by
waving yours this weekend and in the days
ahead while watching
your favourite events.
Just take the coupon
below to your nearest
Morrisons store TODAY
only and exchange it
for your 12x8in Union
Jack flag. So
get waving
–
a n d
let’s
make it
Great,
Britain!
Q Terms, conditions and exclusions
apply
(excludes Gibraltar).
Coupon
valid Friday 27th
July 2012 only.

TERMS and Conditions: You are advised to read and
understand these Terms and Conditions. This coupon
entitles the holder to one FREE The Sun Union Jack
Hand Held Flag when redeeming the coupon from
today, Friday 27th July’s copy of The Sun. Valid for
redemption for one day, Friday 27th July 2012. Offer
is not available in Gibraltar. Offer is subject to
availability.
Newspaper purchase necessary. Maximum of one
coupon can be redeemed by each customer. Copied,
amended, damaged, or defaced coupons will not be
accepted. Coupons can be redeemed at all Morrisons
stores (excluding petrol filling stations. Coupon

remains the property of Wm Morrison Supermarkets
Plc and is not for resale or publication. Coupon has
no cash value, is non-refundable, non-exchangeable
and exchange or sale of it for profit is prohibited. The
promoter accepts no responsibility for lost or
damaged coupons and reserves the right to modify or
terminate this promotion if circumstances beyond its
control make this necessary.
Promoter: Wm Morrison Supermarkets Plc,
registered in England under company number
358949 with its registered office at Hilmore House,
Gain Lane, Bradford, West
Yorkshire, BD3 7DL

